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(((((((Juz – 26 ))))))) 
���-47 ������ ��� ����8�-  

you have killed and 
wounded many of 
them 

 W��(���-.	����� 

4  

a bond  	P���	(���  

4  

He has made it 
known �	*�%3�	�  

6  

destruction, perish by 
stumbling @	-�% �)̂  

8  

unpolluted, 
incorruptible, not 
stale 

 !O�Iu ��:�F  

15  

honey  !o	)	�  

15  

clarified  �x7	58̀  

15  

their bowels  W��h�	@8��  

15  

just now  �97��u  

16  

its portents, tokens  �	*/b�	�;��  

18  

one who swoons / 
faints ?�$�,L	����   

20  

their locks  
(sr.:       �ٌ�ْ�ُ)  �	*/���7�C��  

24  

instigated, beautified  �{3(	I  

25  

their  (secret) hates, 
rancor  W�*	��	L#��  

29  

mode / tone of 
speech  �{(�>��� �O'�� 

30  

and will never put 
(you) in loss  W/M	��-	� O��	� 

35  

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 
so urge you, press, 
importance W/G�7'�:�%   

37  

����-48 ������ ���� 9
:�;���  

(which is) to come / 
follow  	�3B��	
  

2  

thinkers ?���0+�� 	V  

6  

im. pl. you may 
assist ?�Y	@�
 �j���  

9  

im. pl. you honor / 
revere ?�C	(�
 �j���  

9  

they give allegiance 
to you 	<	�(�@���	���   

10  

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 
He gave you victory, 
made (you) 
overcome 

 W/M	��7�2��  

24  

detained, debarred  �9%(/G@	8  

25  

 you might kill them/ 
trample down  W����]��	
  

25  

guilt  U13�	@38  

25  

if they should have 
been separated / 
became apart 

 �(/�3�	Y	
 (��  

25  

zealotry, pride and 
haughtiness, heat 
and cant 

 �"3:��	X  

26  

imposed, made them 
stick close  W�*	8	Y����  

26  

ap. those who get 
their heads shaved ?��	'�8 	V�>  

27  

ap. those who get 
their hair cut short �>�8?�5 	O���  

27  

its shoot, blade  �j����	;  

29  

them strengthened it  �j	�	J��%  

29  

it then became thick  ����L	-I��%  

29  

its stem, stalk  ���C(�I  

29  

farmer  	e�3�Ỳ��  

29  

���49 ������ ��� (�����8���  

has tested  	O	'	-8�  

3  

fg. returns to, 
complies with  gh$�7	
  

9  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4 

and  do not defame ���Y����	
 ���	�  

11  

and do not insult one 
another  ���Y	Q�	.	
 ���	� 

11  

nicknames  �S��>��������Q  

11  

and  do not spy  �(�)3)	N	
 ���	�12  

and  do not back-bite  n	-L	� ���	�  

12  

nations  �Q̂(�@�;  

13  

and tribes  �o�c�	��C	�  

13  

He will not diminish, 
belittle you  W/G-��	� ���  

14  

����-50 ������ ���� <  

confusing, not able to 
differentiate  !����38  

5  

rifts, flaws, faults  !_���/%  

6  

tall, lofty  !d��>�I�	Q  

10  

piled up one over 
another  a4:�E3�  

10  

 were We weary / 
tired  �	.:�:	@�%��  

15  

jugular vein  �4���	(��� �o�	X 

16  

sitting  a4:�@�C  

17  

ready  a4:�-	�  

18  

you escape, you 
shun �4:�'	
   

19  

your veil, covering  	Ah����F  

22  

fg. are you filled up?  �d����	-8� �o	� 

30  

so they ran for refuge 
/ traversed  �(��0>	.�%  

36  

���-51 ������ (��'#��)=�����  

by (the wind)  that 
scatter  �d�	����0\��	� 

1  

to scatter  ��̂��y  

1  

fg. those that flow / 
glide  �d�	����	N����% 

3  

fg. those that 
distribute ?�)�>������% �d�	� 

4  

starry ways / paths  �<���'��� �d��y 

7  

those who 
conjecture/ speculate  �&(�Z�3�	���� 

10  

pv. will be tried / 
tormented  �&(�.	-�7��  

13  

they used to sleep  �&(�@	N*	�  

17  

ina loud cry, clamor  !13�	Z $�%  

29  

so she  smote, struck  R0G	5�%  

29  


